


Endpoint Protection
Antivirus and Antispyware Eliminates all types of threats, including viruses, rootkits, worms and spyware. 

Optional cloud-powered scanning:
Whitelisting of safe files based on file reputation database in the cloud for better detection and  
faster scanning.

Only information about executable and archive files is sent to the cloud. These data are not  
personally attributable.

Anti-Phishing Protects end users from attempts by fake websites to acquire sensitive information, such as usernames, 
passwords or banking and credit card details.

Web and Email Scanning Scans websites (HTTP protocols) while you browse and checks all incoming emails (viaPOP3 / IMAP) for 
viruses and other threats.

Auto-Scan of  
Removable Media

Prompts user to scan content of removable media, like CDs/DVDs or USBs, upon insertion.

Cross-Platform Protection ESET security solutions for OS X are capable of detecting Mac OS X threats and vice versa, delivering 
better protection in multi-platform environments.

Virtualization Support ESET Shared Local Cache stores metadata about already scanned files within the virtual environment so 
the same files are not scanned again, resulting in boosted scan speed.

ESET Endpoint Antivirus for OS X delivers 
award-winning cross-platform protection for 
multi-platform environments. 

It protects against malware and spyware and 
shields end users from fake websites phishing 
for sensitive information such as usernames, 
passwords or credit card details. 

Unauthorized devices can be blocked from the 
system entirely. The solution’s highly intuitive 
interface allows for quick navigation.



Scanning and Update Options
Update Rollback Lets you revert to a previous version of protection modules and virus signature database.

Allows you to freeze updates as desired—opt for a temporary rollback or delay until manually changed.

Postponed Updates Provides the option to download from three specialized update servers: pre-release (beta users), regular 
release (recommended for non-critical systems) and postponed release (recommended for company-
critical systems—approximately 12 hours after regular release).

Local Update Server Saves company bandwidth by downloading updates only once, to a local mirror server. 

Mobile workforce gets updates directly from ESET Update Server when the local mirror is not available.

Secured (HTTPS) communication channel is supported.

FREE U.S.-BASED
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT

As an ESET customer, Do More with 
the help of our technical support team.



Usability
Low System Demands ESET Endpoint Antivirus for OS X ensures proven protection while leaving more system resources for 

programs that end users regularly run.

Can be deployed on older machines without the need for an upgrade, thereby helping to extend the 
lifetime of hardware.

Remote Management ESET Endpoint Antivirus for OS X is fully manageable via ESET Remote Administrator, which also runs on 
Linux servers.

Deploy, run tasks, set up policies, collect logs and get notifications and an overall security overview of 
your network—all via a single web-based management console.

ESET License Administrator Makes it possible to handle all licenses transparently, from one place via web browser. You can 
merge, delegate and manage all licenses centrally in real time, even if you are not using ESET Remote 
Administrator.

Presentation Mode No interruption by pop-up messages and any processes, such as full scan, which could load the

processor and RAM when in full-screen mode.

Remote Upgrade Provides the option to upgrade clients from ESET Remote Administrator 6 without the need to 
completely remove the program or reinstall.

Mac OS X Server Support Ensures that ESET Endpoint Security does not interfere with Mac OS X Server system and the most 
commonly used applications. Support for Mac OS X Server for OS X 10.7 and above.

Multiple Log Formats Allows logs to be saved in common formats—CSV and plain text—that are readable by SIEM tools. 
Enables logs to be stored on endpoint side for harvesting later. Logs created can be recorded in Mac OS X 
console.

Familiar Design The solution has a crisp design and familiar layout as you are used to in a Mac.

Tools pane view is highly intuitive and transparent, allowing for quick navigation.

Supports high resolution displays.
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